Nonprofits continue to be tested beyond measure during the unprecedented COV

ID-19 public health and economic crisis, and renewed focus on racial justice and equity. This engaging workshop series, offered with support from several partners, will help Staten Island nonprofit leaders navigate our new realities. Topics include organizational preparedness; strengthening fundraising, legal, HR and financial operations, addressing equity, and realigning to mission.

Here are the sessions for the coming month.

12/3

**Building Nonprofit Capacity for Change During a Crisis:**
Workshops to help nonprofits chart a new way forward

Staying in Balance: Managing Stress in times of Uncertainty
12:00PM-1:00PM offered by Staten Island Not for Profit Association
Join Staten Island Not For Profit Association for a virtual presentation by Vibrant! Emotional Health. As many enter year-end, this holiday season and the tenth month responding to the COVID-19 health and economic crisis, this will be a valuable time for learning about tools to reduce stress, care for ourselves, and support each other, including self-assessment and self-care plan development.

12/3

**Winter Weather Webinar**
1:00PM, offered by NYC Emergency Management
NYC Emergency Management Community Preparedness team will host a winter weather webinar for community leaders. The goal of the webinar is to provide communities with extreme cold and winter weather safety information and strategies tailored for COVID-19. Speakers include NYC Department for the Aging, DOHMH Bureau of Environmental Surveillance, and the Department of Social Service (DSS). The webinar link will be emailed to registered participants prior to the event.

12/10

**2020 Harkin International Disability Employment Summit: Realizing the Value of Inclusion**
10 AM-4:30 PM, hosted by Harkin Summit, Association of University Centers on Disabilities
As we look to the future, we must permanently & radically transform our society so that disability inclusion moves from an aspirational goal to an accepted and valued component of business strategy. The speaker lineup includes prominent business leaders, renowned disability experts and young adults building the next generation of disability advocates.

12/10

**Accessing Short Term Corporate Support for Your Social Impact Organization**
11:00AM-12:30PM, hosted by Common Impact and Reunion
During this webinar, your organization will learn how to address current or ongoing strategic and operational challenges through quick, expert coaching sessions from corporate volunteers. Common Impact’s Volunteer Hotline matches social impact leaders to corporate volunteers with skill sets and expertise specific to organizations’ challenges. The Volunteer Hotline allows you to introduce skills-based volunteering to your organization in a one-time, one-on-one framework that can lead to lasting relationships and future pro-bono engagements. Join the webinar to learn how the Volunteer Hotline can support your organization and build your capacity to deliver your mission.

12/10

**Emergency Preparedness: Disaster Readiness & Resilience for Nonprofits**
11:00AM-12:30PM, offered by LiveOn NY
Analyze community resilience models of care that focus on forming partnerships within your community to prepare for and respond to disasters by creating an emergency preparedness plan. Participants will also hear about lessons learned from other nonprofits who experienced unexpected crises.
Expand Your Fundraising and Donor Engagement With Digital Marketing and Cloud Computing
2:00PM-3:30 PM, hosted by Candid
Join Candid, Amazon Web Services (AWS), and AmazonSmile to learn more about how AWS's cloud computing services and the AmazonSmile program can help support your nonprofit's fundraising and donor engagement goals. AmazonSmile will share how to best leverage their program to generate cash and product donations. SalsaLabs will share marketing best practices and how the new Engage with Salesforce Integration tool, powered by AWS, helps increase marketing automation and personalization in donor outreach. And you’ll learn from AWS experts about how cloud technology can help you enhance your communication strategy, improve digital engagement, and personalize donor engagement to reach the right audience, at the right time, with the right message.

A Virtual Workshop & Exercise on Staten Island Emergency Response & Communications Planning
10:00AM-12:00PM, hosted by Staten Island Community Active in Disaster (SI COAD)
The SI Community Organizations Active in Disaster (SI COAD) and Medical Ecosystem (MES) Coalition in partnership with the SI Long Term Recovery Organization (SILTRO) and led by consultants from 74 Degrees West, will conduct a virtual workshop/training and table top exercise (TTX) on the borough-wide Communications Framework & Emergency Response Plan in development. Community-based, health care, social service and medical providers, specifically communications/public relations, executive and community outreach staff, as well as elected officials, response agencies and Sector Community Ambassadors are invited to learn together and help inform these plans. Specifically, this session will review and provide training and tools for our communities/organizations to utilize for both providing situational awareness and communications during a disaster/emergency, as well as the process and scenarios used to activate the plans in our coalition/borough. While we seek your experiences and input to help our borough be better prepared and respond for what may come our way, you will also walk away with information and resources to assist your organization’s preparedness and response efforts.

Work to Wellness: Creating Self-Care and Building Resilience
12:30PM-1:30PM, hosted by Staten Island Not For Profit Organization (SINFPA)
Join the Staten Island Not for Profit Association and SI COAD for a virtual presentation on 12/16 from 12:30-1:30. This session will cover recognizing best self-care practices and building resilience in the face of increased stress. Rather than trying for perfection or pretending stress doesn’t have an impact, this presentation will offer healthier options.

Creative Conflict Management for Nonprofit Teams
10:00AM–11:30AM, offered by Nonprofit New York
Have you ever been part of, or witness to, a conflict in your workplace that seems like it’s never ending? Conflicts are a natural part of any team, but the end result can be good or it can be a disaster. Whether you are involved directly, are witness to the conflict, and/or have management responsibilities within the organization, the most important part of any conflict is how it is handled. During this session, we will look at the life cycles of conflicts, and use creative activities to identify possible resolutions. When confronted positively, conflict is not only easier to manage, it can actually create space for individual and organizational growth.

SICOAD Virtual General Meeting
10:30AM-12:30 PM, hosted by Staten Island Not for Profit Association (SINFPA)
The next SI COAD General Meeting which will cover the latest updates on Borough-wide response activities, resources, and opportunities. We’re excited to have representatives from Unite Us join us to present on Unite NYC’s partnership with Public Health Solutions and their Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) Network. Additional presentations/guests in development. All SI nonprofits and Medical Ecosystem (MES) members/partners are welcome to attend this next meeting of the Staten Island Community Organizations Active in Disaster to learn, network and exchange about preparing better for disasters and/or emergencies, be it an act of nature or man-made.

SAVE the DATE: A Virtual Holiday Mix & Mingle [link to come]
6:30-8:00PM, offered by Staten Island Not For Profit Association in collaboration with the Staten Island Chamber of Commerce and sponsored by Tekie Geek
Come celebrate the holiday season and enjoy an evening of networking with your fellow Staten Island Not for Profit colleagues, community members and partners. You’ll have an exclusive opportunity to experience the new Remo tool to host exciting and interactive virtual events including fundraisers, luncheons and galas; acknowledge the accomplishments of our nonprofit community organizations as we close a challenging year; and hear about what’s to come in 2021. Open to all, we hope you will don festive attire, grab some goodies from our local restaurants who have been so generous to our nonprofit community over the years, and let’s enjoy some holiday cheer together.